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TIME TA BEE IN EFFECT MAY 21st,' 1917.

Any peraoc wbo is iht- e< le lit ad ol t 
laïuily, or any aisle over 18 years old 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Maol ohr, 
Saskatchewan; or Alberta. The appli
cant most appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Bob-agency 
lor the district.^ Entry by prbiy may 
be made at any ageccyx on icerMRw^ 

conditions by father, mother, srn, 
daughter, brother or pister of intendim 
homesteader.

I'ntiej—Six moati.e’ reeiderce upoi 
and- cultivation of the land in each o 
lyiree years. A horaeateaeer may i|v> 

Within nine miles of his homestead 01 

f vm r.f at least 80 nrrea ftltly owner 
and occupied by ziai or by bis faihc 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sis 
ter.

v Incertain districts a b imee’e.ider it 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
ection alongside bis bcmestead. Prie 
3,P0 per acre

I aties —Must reeit'e upon tt e him' 
B'eid or preemption six moults it 
each of six years from date of home 
stead entry (including the lime require- 
a homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has oihanslei 
nisAomestead right and cannot obtaii 

prs-emption may enter for a parches 
el homestead in certain districts. Prie 
$1.00 per acre. Duties.—Must resirii 
cix months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a bous 
worth $300.00. /

W. W CORY,
Dejo y M oicts- of the Inlerici

Trains Outward,’ Read Down.
\

Daily Daily Daily 
Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun.

P. M. A. M.
4.00 % 12.15 0.40
5.20 1.4S 7T0
6.05 2.50 8.13
■6.50 3.30 8.40
7£(L 4.10 9r05

ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME.
Trains Inward, Read Ur

Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 
“ Hunter River “
“ Emerald Jet. “
“ Kensington “ 
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9.10 845 6; 10

Addresses Belgian
Refugees ’
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and

Sat
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and 
Styty
P. M.
9.45 Dejj. Emerald Jet. 

10.20 Arr. Cape Traverse
Arr.

Daily 
Ex. Sun.

A. 51,
7.00 Dep. Charlottetown 
8.50 “ Mount Stewart
9 27 “ Morel!
9.57 “ St. Peter’s

11.30 Arr. Souris
P.M.
7.35
P. M. 
4.30 
5.19 
5.40 
6.15

Air. Elmira
A.M.
9.05 Dep. Mt. Stewart

At

Dep.

P.M. 
9.35 
9.00 
Daily 

Ex. Sun. 
, A.M. 

10.00 
8.50 
8.22 
8.00 
7.00

Daily 
Ex. Sun. 

P. M. 
6.10 
4.30
3.35 
3 00
1.35

Dep.
A. M, 
5.40

10.15 “
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11.35 An

Cardigan 
Montague 
Georgetown

An

D rp.
, Daily Daily

Sat. Ex. Sat. Ex. Sat.
'Only. and Sun. and Sun.

P.M. P. M A. M
3.10 t 3.10 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.10
4.25 f 4.55 Vernon River “ - 8.27
5.55 V 7.05 Arr. Murray Harbor Dep. 6.30

All tiains, unless otherwise marked, run daily, Sunday excepted.

Sat.
only.
A*M.

' 9.45 
8.31 
7.00

Grand

In Barrels and 
Casks.

PHONE 111

C.LYONS & Co.
April 25, 1916 —tf

Fire Insurance
Tossibly from an over- 

stg At or want of IhougJii 
you hare pul off insur
ing, or placing adcli 
Uonal insurance to ade 
gualely protect yoursklj 
against loss by/tr'e.y 
ACT NOW: CALL 0P

DeBLOIS BROS.,
Water Street, Phone 521. 
June 30, 1915—301

JQBWORK
Executed with Nsatness and 

Despatch at the Herai.d 
Office

Charlottetown P. E. Island

Check Books 
Dodters 
Receipt Booi s 
Note of Hand Books 
Pesters 
BUI Heads

î
Oc ad Litters 
Handbills } 
Circulars

%
f t. J. Reddin begs to announce to bis Customers, 
in and out'of Charlottetown, that he has opened 
his New Dry Goods Store at 164 Richmond 
Street, Newson Block:.

I Must Sincerely Thank
all those who have given me such liberal patron
age in the past, and- hope to receive their support 
in the future.

My intention is to offer my Customers Good 
Service, Splendid Values, and as expenses will 
be greatly reduced, all patrons will benefit b.v 
the reduction in Profib.

We offer many Snaps both in Men’s and 
Ladies’ Goods, and notwithstanding the steady 
advance in all classes of Dry Goods, many of our 
lines will be sold Cheaper than ever.

Come In and See Me
You will receive a Cordial Welcome even if you 

are not in a Buying Mood.
A Word of Cheer or a Welcome dear 
Helps some, my Boy, helps Some.

Tim following translation of an 
address by Cardinal Mercier to 
Belgian and French refugees is 
(says the San Francisco Monih r, 
from which we take it) so much 
the true expression of the devoted 
pastor’s feelings for his flock as 
to be worth reading. It will no 
d jubt, be of great interest to many 
of our readers. The translation is 

.from Die Stem ult Bqjgc, and is 
give» us by'-ii Bc-tgSSft > patr.isi "of 
Rochester :

“ My dearly beloved brethren, 
here lies on my tongue a word 

that I am afraid to utter. 1 aiii 
afraid you will take it as^a joke.
I would like to saj' to all of you 
Welcome ! However, where cab 
the exile enjoy any vest ? How 
could lie bring to silence bis la| 
mentations over his fatherland or 
tlie country from which he has 
been banished ?

“ We were in the gloomy dayk 
of August, 1914, (lie witnesses of 
the flight of our terrorized popu- 
ation at tlie approach of the Ger

man intruders ; dreadful scenes of 
confusion, heartrending and dis
tressing. A military ordinance has 
subjected you now to the same 
lot. Coming from the northern 
districts of France, or from the 
borders of our own Flanders, 
where you have been terrified by 
the continuous thundering of the 
cannon, now, children, girls, wo
men and mothers, old 'men, you 
have been forced to flee because 
your lives were in imminent dan
ger. You have said good-bye to 
your possessions, to your homes 
to all that you hold in dearest 
memory ; you have left them the 
prey of the flames ; you will find 
them no more, you will never see 
them again.

“Ah, hojv I feel your distress 
and how I take part-in it! After 
you have, like so many others, 
offered a father, a husband, sous, 
brothers upon the altar of your 
country, you have been brought 
now to offer your homes, too, your 
villages and towns, all your be
longings ; and loaded with heavy 
burdens, poorly fed an 1 having 
little or no rest, you take with 
great hardship tlie road to the 
unknown future. Please do not 
take it in bad part, my dearest 
efugees, that I thank Divine Pro- 
idence that has so willed it that 

the place of refuge for you hap^ 
pens to be our diocese. And, in 
this way, you will not be offend
ed, 1 hope, if I say to all of you : 
Welcome to our midst !

Our family circle has grown 
larger, our hearts have broadened ; 
tlie homes of our diocesans are 
wide open for you ; the municip
alities, the Sisters’ institutions and 
the clergy have put themselves 
heartily at your disposal, and 
wo ourselves, like all of them, we 
oome to give you our episcopal

everything. Divine Providence 
has foreseen this scattering of 
families all over Europe and the 
circumstances tb it led to it. Our 
Lord Jesus Christ called Himself 
‘ the way, that ’ leads to our des
tiny, ‘ the truth ’ without shade 

181 ‘ the life ’ not of the body but of 
the soul ; not this life of a few 
years that begins at the cradle 
md ends at tin: grave, but the 
life that once started, can end n 
more ; that life which beginning 
in tears and sacrifices, must ul
timately come out of joy and 
glory. There is one among 
•is to whom our Lord does not 
show through his example as well

no more, but a shrewd listener 
(j ilmy interpreted Yes, 1 thought 
that too. Her manner is distinct
ly forty-five. She svid a sharply 
critical thing of every o.ie and
there’s a pessimistic, bitter note'| . \
running through everything ,s!ie 
says. _• Of course site's had a dis 
appointing time of it and I feel 
really sorry for her. She started

blessing. It would be for us the half a dozen youngsters in vary- 
sweetest consolation to pay you ing stages of growth bringing her 
all a personal visit, „fto converse their problems and interests and 
with you, to become acquainted
with your wishes and receive here __ ______ _
and there the expression of some turn bitter or pessimistic unless 
hitherto repressed complaint. The downright mental ill health over- 
pressing duties of the diocese will takes her.

Tune 6, 1917.

i/\

Your Soldier Boy Wants

HICKEY’S TWIST
No matter where he is, or what o.hcr tobacco he can 

jet, the Island soldier who t F?ews tobacco is never Satisfied 

with anything but HICKEY’S TWIST.
In hundreds of letters from the boys in Flinders, France 

Eng1 and and the trailing camps, they ask for IILCKFY'S 
f WIST—and the 105th took along 20,000 figs with them 

Send your soldier boy a pound of IIICKEY’S with the 
h> 1 ext parcel.

Hickey & Nicholson, Ltd.
CHARLOTTETOWN. ^

J.D. STEWART
Barrister, Solicitor and 

Notary Public.
OFFICE :

MEWSON BLiOCK

Charlott town.

Branch Office, Geurgetow

Money to Loan on Real 
E-tate

3- i9’6 -ylv.Dec

Mcleaa & McKmacu

not allow'us to enjoy that sweet

■is through Ins doctrine, the w ay so much of her this

L

he lias to follow, the truth he ha- 
believe, the life lie lias to em

brace and to live, There is not :i 
single-station of life we may find 
ourselves in, in which, if we con
sider it well, God is not our Ivdit 
ind an attractive power.

“ He was scarcely born before 
e was threatened with death, 

md thus became the Divine mod -l 
if the refugees; persecuted by 
Herod, the Divine Infant, car
ried on His Mother’s arm and' 
under the guardianship of Si. 
Joseph, takes the road of the des- 
:rt, towards an unknown country 
Egypt. Think my brethren, of 
the anxieties, the safl’etings, the 
privations, the distress of Mary 
and Joseph during the long jour
ney frein Nazareth to the bank 

f the Nile River ; think of her 
loneliness in this foreign pagan 
country, which had no connection, 
either civil or religious, with Judea 
or Galilee ; think of tlie long dur
ation of their exile, w!licit accord
ing to the most common tradition, 
lasted seven years. Think of the 
uncertainty ot their voyage on 
their return to Palestine ; and then 
wonder, at the serenity of their 
•rhils. at their quiet submission to 
cli^ will of G id, at the magnan
imity in their sacrifice.

As for ourselves, my dear re
fugees, white you pray to God 
chat you may be restored as soon 
is possible to the liberty of your 
homes and have your dwellings 
rebuilt under the sky of your 
country, ask Him also to give you 
the grace to carry the hardships 
of your exile with faith, patience 
and courage in union with tlie 
Holy Family, with Jesus, Mary, 
Joseph, and under their most 
powerful protection.”

Wtyen Woman
GrPow Cranky

Turning sour veems to be one

a woman past forty needs'to keep 
a sharp eye out for. It see ms to 
bo especially under foot for the 
unmarried woman or tor the child
less wife. The woman who has

Daughter, §.

FLvri a sasj SiT&URd
MOi!er’ BEFORE EYES

BOTH CURED BY
KILBURH’S LflXP.-LSVEF? PILLS.

They stimulate the sluggish liver, 
clean the coaled tongue, sweeten the 
breath, clean away all waste and poison- out so bravely and has so little to1 ous matter from the system, and prevent

show for her gifts and cnevr. ! ^ well as curc alt ‘:<'kncS3 miking from
.. n" la disordered cond lion of the-stomach, But she will have more disaP- j l;,.cr an(1 bowck.

pointments it she ,ie;":ps on V-hat 1 Mrs. Joseph If. Thcricau, Saulner-
!jitter tack. I noticed a lot of! N-s-> writes: “I was troubled

\ w th a soar stomacn, and took nvc vials people.who used t9.be kyen-»lw«IH
her company when sffe canij’t.j
licre for tlie summer didn’t make

year. Of
course siie attributes it to some un
worthy motive, but really it was 
hut that acid note of liera ”

What a pity you can’t warn 
people somehow when you see 
tlieiiicoining to crooked milestpnes 
and turning into unliappy ways.
You earn t do it, of course.

Simply don t allow yourself to 
say sharp things about people. To

Z

with a sour stomach, and took five vials 
of-Miibami» ijawwto.Li PWygf.tf ,_J
dumd inr, * > S

My mother also uned them for-floating 
epoeka licfovc the eyes. They cured her 
aho after having taken four vials. Wo 
bj'h highly recommend them to all 
sufferers from .liver troubles."

MilburiVs laxa-I.ivcr Pills are 25o. 
per vie! at all dealers or mail: d direct on 
receipt ofjpfSce by Thu T. Milburn Co., i 
Limited, Toronto, Out.

Castile arid two red lions on white 
fields ,stood for Lçou.

The other banner was called 
tlie Flag of the Expedition. It 

was pure white and of a swai- 
^ low-tailed form” the old chronicles 

be sure your tart criticisms may j tell us. In tlie center was a green
1 ’ cross, the green signifyingbe quite warranted by the facts, 
but just remember that your re
marks are much more likely to 
influence your audience’s opinion 
of you than their opinion of the 
people about whom you say them. 
Don’t be cynical and bitter and 
pessimistic in your point of view. 
Don’t seem down on young people 
Keep sweet. Of course it isn’t 
easy, bat stick to it for a while 
and presently you will have tum- 

d your mind in the right direc
tion and to say the pleasant, quiet, 
friendly, optimistic tiling will be 
a settled habit.

—The Echo.

Hope
and tlie cross, the Christianity- 
which he hoped to make known 
to the people of “ whatsoever 
lands lie should discover.” Beneath 
the arms of tlie cross were two 
golden crowns. Under one of 
these was the letter “ F,” the in
itial of King Ferdinand's name. 
Below tlie other was the letter 
“ Y ” the initial of Queen Ysa- 
bella.

Z ?

Jhiatop’s List Wisfy

Monsignor de Gibevgues, Bis
hop of Valence, has lost- hkreev-’ 
enth nephew in the war—M. An- 
tlichne do Gibergues, amongst 
whose papers was found the fol 
lowing moving letter of farewell 
addressed to liis parents :

“ If, one day, with wings bro 
ken in the blue heavens, I fall to 
the earth and return to God, may 
these lines carry to my father 
and mother the last thoughts, de
sires, and dreams of the son they 
loved so tenderly. When the av
iator, mortally wounded, is un
able to do more, and the accom
plishment of my duty is impossible 
an 1 my task on earth is finished, 
and I fall over the roar of battle 
an infinite peace long expected, 
will flood my soul, and it will 
sing ‘ Glory to God in the highest.’

, . . « With me you will bless those fewntlie dangers ot middle age, says , , c a . , , ,,
a.. .1 t> :j ■ 11 n f L J seconds before suffering and death.

of which tlie world lias such aAunt Bride in the Sacred HeartT , . „ I UL WlllUU VUG WUITU Ilti-S HUGH Ueview. It s one of the pitfalls j h0rcof that it would hide them

as abominable ; they are a favoi

I To see your youth slipping and satisfaction. But, my priests know I nofc to have any absorbing inter-
it and it is mv Anlnnt. wid. ii.ni est is depressing. Unless you haveit and it is my ardent wish tliat 
you should know it, too ; we look 
upon all of you as our adopted 
ûltüdi'uii, and wo beg of yon to 
trust yourselves firmly to out 
fatherly care. If you should judge 
tliat we are able to offer you some 
service, ask it from us, or ask 
your priests, who are your most 
faithfubguardians and your most 
devoted pastors, to "obtain from 
us that favor in their name» We 
exhort our beloved diocesans to 
surround you with brotherly at
tentions and to edify you.

On your side I beg to help in 
your conduct the good name of 
your country ; you will, I beg. 
bear up patiently with ffi’e human 
frailties of those you will coine-411 

contact with, and the unavoidable 
privations which arc attached to 
the sad conditions of your present 
lot. Would to God, dearly be

. . .. , . I loved refugees, that the solitaryA, A .llviifâil. K. U Wtty iOCüJd UeKlD^Il j quiet life and the hard trials

------ that are yours now may be for all
of you the means of getting neat
er to Our Lord and of increasing 

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law. 1 y°ur love for Him!
Divine Providence has thought C i;. 1 .otu t ,w n, I. E. Is and of everything and has forseen

from God the great Judge. As 
my body nears the earth, my soul 
will soar to unknown heights, and 
the separation will be victory. It 
will be a full hearted ' Magnificat ; 
adoring prayers to the great God 
of mercy, prayer of thanksgiving 
for all He has grafted me so 
bounteously in every way, and 
prayer of expiation for what 1 
have left undone rather than for 
what I have done. And lastly it 
will be a suppliant cry which 
cannot but be heard for everlast

grown a fine strong character you 
are almost sure to be cmbittdd. 
Self-pity rears its head. You foc-1 

(.that life has cheated you some
how. You ought to have had 
move love and happiness, consid
ering the way you have worked 
and given yourself. Maybe its 
all true enough too. A lot of 
people do seem to be a bit cheat
ed when it comes to distributing 
the prizes. Yet to give way to 
bitterness and self pity is fatal so 
far as getting the results you 
crave are concerned. The woman 
who whines gets absolutely noth
ing by whining

When you live in a little town 
up in the hills summer is quite 
likely to bring visitors who "once 

ved across the road, but who 
long ago sought pastures new and 
far away. The neighbors who 
gather afternoons to make ban 
dages were discussing one of the 
visitors. “ She looks not a day 
over thirty-five and she must be 
ten years older at least,” remark 
ed one of the old residents: 
certainly doesn’t show it in lie 
face,” assented another.

for those I leave behind, and for

Darfts JjÏQtijSPS

A writer in a recent issue of 
M itllev’s Magazine gives some 
cry pertinent advice to mothers 

in regard to their attitude with 
their children, Stic says in part.

Don’t think that the moment 
you arc-alone with yonv -boy-oi?.- 
girl you must find fault or en
deavor to improve the occasion by 

little moralizing, no matter in 
how loving a spirit. This is a 
hard don't for no one is so an
xious to help a child toward per
fection as is the parent, yet it 
surely leads to an avoidance of 
the moments'alone together, which 
should be times of happy con
fidences. “ Neither should a par
ent correct the child before ot
hers. Never mind if a well- mean
ing relative does say “ My dear, 
I am surprised tliat you do not 
show more force of character ; 
your children are suffering from 
a htekeof discipline.’ Pass the mat
ter over till you and the small 
offender can have it out alone. If 
the circumstances arc such that it 
:annot be passed over take him 

out of the room.”

V

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They çure 
Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache and Bilious Spoil, 
without griping, purging or 
harshness. Price 25 eta.

Father—.It's tough when you 
have to pay 45 cents a pound for 
beefsteak.

Daughter—Y'es, but its tougher 
dad, when you pay eighteen.

Mary Ovington, Jasper Out
_. _____ writes My mother had a badly

ing life, for strength and comfort J sprained arm. Nothing we used
lid her any good, Then father got

1 n®ray and glory for beloved Halyard’s Yellow Oil mid it cured
France, the coming of the king 
dom of God. This prayer will be 
all mingled with thoughts of you, 
my, dear parents, for it is from 
y oil I have learned to make it in 
twenty-eight years of word and 
example. In spite of all appear
ances, it will be calm, and will 
breathe confidence and peace.”

Ttys Flags of Columbus
V ‘ ...

On the fateful October 12, 1492, 
when Columbus and his men bad 
thanked God upon bended knees 
for the successful termination of 
their hazardous voyage, the Ad
miral’s next act was tlie unfurling 
of two flags as lie look possession 
of tlie new lands, for the crown 
of Spain.

The first of these flags was the

mother's arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

MINARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER

and PiMPLES
on FACE AND BODY.

Bolls and pimples are simply evidences 
"of bad blood that is circulating in the 
iystc-m coming to the surface.

The only way to lid yourself of these 
painful and unsightly blood diseases 
s to have your blood purified by Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It removes every par
ticle of foul material from the blood, and 
the skin becomes clear and smooth, and 
free from all eruptions.

Mr. Roy A. Bovav, Trenton, Ont., 
writes:—“Two years ago I was very 
much troubled with boiis and pimples 
on my face and body. A friend advised 

L me to take Burdock Blood Bitters. I 
' got three bottles, and before I had 

finished the third one, my boils and 
pimples lmd all disappeared, and my 
face and body wore as clear and as

r

royal standard of Spain. This ll:hl Vouv wore as ciear
had the emblems of both Castile' smooth as any baby’s could be.”

j . . , p Burdo- k Biood Ritter© lias been on theand Loon, the two kingdoms ot rnarkot ‘fur over 40 years. You are not
Spain, upon it. On fields of red, experimenting when you >uy it

She said'two golden castWs représente 1 ^

•’wv. jgc»s,r< ,


